
ADDENDUM NO. 2 TO ALL OFFERORS 
 

Issued:    February 24, 2022 
 
 Reference – Invitation for Bids: IFB  #209-22-09 
 
  Service: Ultra-Low Diesel Fuel and Gasoline 
 
 Addendum 2 Dated: March 2, 2022 
 
 For Delivery To: GRTC Transit System 
  301 E. Belt Blvd. 
  Richmond, VA 23224 
 
 Bids Due: March 7, 2022 
  
 
Following are questions received and responses to the referenced Invitation for Bids:  
 

1.  Does GRTC accept e-signature? Yes 
2. Please provide an average delivery size for the Unleaded Gasoline. On average, 4,000 gallons are 

ordered every other month.   
3. Please provide which tanks need pumps. Dispenser pumps were replaced in February 2022, no 

pumps are needed at this time.  
4. Please provide a gas invoice. See attached. 
5. Please provide a gas bill of lading. See attached.  
6. Please provide a diesel invoice. See attached. 
7. Please provide a diesel bill of lading. See attached. 
8. GRTC states they want to be priced off the weekly rack average price, is that the Gross Contract 

Average (10:00 am) posting? Reference page 2, “Bid Instructions, Paragraph 3 of the Invitation 
for Bids, “The floating price differential is the amount the supplier will charge GRTC per gallon 
over and above the weekly rack average price of Gross Ultra Low Sulfur Distillate (for No. 2 ultra 
low sulfur diesel fuel) or Gross RFG Ethanol 10% (for unleaded gasoline) in Richmond, VA as 
posted by the Oil Price Information Services (OPIS) on the day of delivery”. 

9. GRTC states they want to be priced off the weekly rack average price, is that the Gross End of 
Day Average (4:59 pm) posting? Reference page 2, “Bid Instructions, Paragraph 3 of the 
Invitation for Bids, “The floating price differential is the amount the supplier will charge GRTC 
per gallon over and above the weekly rack average price of Gross Ultra Low Sulfur Distillate (for 
No. 2 ultra low sulfur diesel fuel) or Gross RFG Ethanol 10% (for unleaded gasoline) in Richmond, 
VA as posted by the Oil Price Information Services (OPIS) on the day of delivery”. 

10. Given the risk of loss to the supplier of selling excess volume on the open market, would GRTC be 
willing to guarantee the locked quantity amount? No, reference Addendum No. 1, “Should 
GRTC require less fuel than estimated for any specified term and the contract is still within 
the initial term or renewal term, GRTC may elect to have the balance carried over until 
depleted at no additional cost to GRTC.  Initial fuel deliveries beyond the specified term 
will come from the carry-over supply purchased with futures contracts.  Should GRTC 
require less fuel than estimated for any specified term which expires at the end of the initial 
term or renewal term, GRTC will have the unilateral right to instruct supplier to sell the 



balance upon contract expiration on the open market at no additional cost to GRTC or 
continue delivering for up to six (6) months beyond the period of the contract expiration 
date.  Quantities needed by GRTC in excess of the firm-fixed price estimated quantity will 
be purchased by GRTC via the rack market method”.   

11. What percent of the overall volume does GRTC plan to lock fixed price? Historically, GRTC has 
locked in to 100% of the overall volume for No. 2 ultra low sulfur diesel fuel and has purchased 
Gross RFG Ethanol 10% from the rack market. However, GRTC, at its discretion, shall decide 
whether to purchase fuel from the rack market/floating price differential method or futures 
market/fixed price differential method.   

12. Has GRTC ever under lifted gallons under previous contracts? Yes 
13. Does GRTC require winter additive for ULSD? GRTC has never made a specific request for winter 

additive.  
14. How does GRTC currently prevent gelling? Gelling has never been an issue and nothing is 

currently done to prevent gelling.  
15. What months would GRTC need winter additive? See Question 13.  
16. How often has GRTC had to carry their balance over to the next month for Fixed Price?  
17. What is the anticipated date to notify the vendor to lock the fixed price? The date is unknown at 

this time. GRTC will make a determination to lock in to a fixed price based on its analysis of the 
market and the presentation of an optimal buying time period.   

18. If the entity doesn’t lift all the monthly gallons under the fixed NYMEX price, will they pay the 
vendor the remaining balance? See the response to Question 10. 

19. Does GRTC commit to monthly gallons once they decide to lock fixed price?  Reference page 
2, “Bid Instructions”, paragraph 5, “If GRTC wishes to lock into a fixed price, it will 
provide supplier a specific term and an estimated number of gallons required during that 
period of time.  Supplier will then fix the price for all estimated gallons required during 
the specified term and immediately inform GRTC verbally of the purchase price and 
confirm in writing”.  Additionally see the response to Question 10. 

20. Does GRTC commit to gallons across the term of the contract (April 1, 2022-March 31, 2023)? 
See the response to Questions 10 and 19. 

21. Due to the nature of firm fixed pricing, would the GRTC Transit System consider removing under 
Termination for Default – the Termination for convenience section - #19 – a-f? No 

22. I am preparing the bid response for Diesel and gasoline, and just wanted to confirm the required 
documents with the response. Page 1 – Pricing and Signature Attachment A – Firm Data Form  
Page 1 and Attachment A – Firm Data Form are the 2 documents to be submitted at the time 
bids are due.   

       23.  Please provide a current invoice for each fuel grades on this solicitation. See attached. 
       24.  Please provide bill of ladings for all fuel grades on this solicitation. See attached. 
       25.  Please provide the tabulations for the current contract. See attached. 
       26.  Please provide tax exemptions / certificates. See attached. 
       27.  Who is the current vendor? Papco  
       28.  Would the GRTC consider extending the due date?  
               The due date has been extended to Monday, March 7, 2022. 
       29.  Could you please provide the estimated annual volume for this solicitation? 
               The invitation for bid is being modified to reflect  
               the estimated volume is 19,000 for Unleaded and 180,000 for Low Sulfur Diesel  



       30.  Will bids be considered responsive if electronic signatures are used? (i.e. DocuSign)  
               See question 1. 
 
       31.  Or are wet signatures required for bids to be considered responsive? 
               See question 1. 
       32.  Please provide all bid submission and contract documents from the last awarded bidder. 
               See attached. 
       33. Are there any provisions for Small or Minority owned businesses? No. 
 

 
 
 
 
BY SIGNING BELOW the Offeror acknowledges receipt of this Addendum, and that the above 
changes have been incorporated into the IFB document, and therefore into the resulting 
Contract.  Signature on this Addendum does not substitute for your signature on the original IFB 
document.  The original IFB document must be signed. 
 
 
 
________________________________  ____________________________ 

Name, Authorized Official     Title   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


